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Impromptu "Roadside Tech Session" while on tour! Richard Holmes and son Rick
Holmes troubleshooting a fuel problem on a 1929 Standard Roadster during a
November 2021 tour. They always seem to stop at the bottom of the hill, with no
shoulder to pull off on!

What's Up?
If your chapter is hosting an event that has regional or national interest.
email us with location, host and date.

SUNDAY, APRIL 24, 2022
58th ANNUAL MODEL A FORD
SWAP MEET
4-H FAIRGROUNDS, COLUMBUS, INDIANA
Hosted by the COLUMBUS REGION – MARC AND MAFCA
for information see below

June 12-17, 2022
MAFCA National Convention
Kerrville, Texas (note date changes)
Hosts: Alamo A's
Contact: Jimmy Taylor 830-660-8094

The Prez Sez...
"I’d like to tell you about the great success we are having
with our social media initiatives..."
Text Link

Jim's Tech Tip
The right tool for the job makes a big difference.
Text Link

Check us out,

click here

Thoughts from Robert...
It seems to be a universal challenge
with almost all of our MAFCA
Chapters to maintain and hopefully
grow membership.
Text Link

Make "A Model A Memory"
Plan to Attend the National Convention
Have you ever
been to a National
Convention?
Each convention
sees hundreds of
returning
members. WHY?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tech Seminars
Fashion Seminars
Tours
Old Friends
New Friends
Vehicle Judging
Restorers Class
Hundreds of A's To
See & Enjoy
Sightseeing
Great Times

Experience all the
hobby offers in one
place.

Tiny Tips
Securing Radiator Caps
Here is a nice article on how
to secure your ornamental
radiator cap.
Text Link

Another "A" Moment
WHY NOT SEND US YOUR "A" MOMENTS
send them here

Time to say goodbye
After almost six years of editing MAFCA's digital newsletters it's time to say
goodbye. I've loved almost every minute of doing it and have corresponded with
hundreds of members and editors during my time.
Editing something like this is a group effort with many people chipping in with
ideas, tips and articles and I wish to thank those contributors from board
members, office staff and members. Thanks for the many photos, articles and
recommendations received over the years.
With the change the new editor will bring a fresh perspective and elevate it to the
next level.
A special thanks to my wife, Janet, whom I have woken in the middle of the night
to proof- read or provide that word I just couldn't remember.
I truly hope to see you down the road.
Garth Shreading

Help!

Help!

Help! Help!

Please help us out by emailing your favorite Model A-related
photograph, story or event.
Email it here

The Flying Quail is sent
monthly to anyone requesting it. To
be added to our mailing list, email us
here asking to be added.
MAFCA's E-newsletter, The Flying
Quail, was awarded Constant
Contact's All-Star Award for achieving
some of the highest views for our
monthly E-newsletter.
Why Not Share Your...
We would love to see photos of your
Model A and hear your ideas of things
to include in "On The Road With...."
Please send your suggestions to
us here.

Email Us Here www.mafca.com

